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Stltri Hoftrj, found it at all religious ceremonies 
and all occasions of hospitality, en
shrined in silver and crystal. It was 
the great patent med'eine of our grand
fathers and grandmothers. Doctors 
prescribed it, and people drank it as a 
panacea for all the ills that human 
flesh is heir to. More virtues were 
ascribed to it in common belief than 
ever were aseribed in the fabled elixir 
of life. Whew Art, it eoefot you ; 
when cold, it warmed you ; when wet, 
it dried you \ when dry, it wet you ; 
when no appetite, it gave you on%j 
when hungry, it took it away ; when 
weak, it made you strong ; when 
strong, it made you better.

This was all a superstitious myth, 
a delusion, and a snare ; but how hard 
it is to give up the old superstitious 
idea of our forefathers, and lay down 
old customs. Strange to say men will 
fight for old errors more than for new
found truths. Fathers who hate kept 
it on theii sideboard and have had 
sons ruined thereby will resent the 
imputation. The very ones into whose 
homes it has brought a skeleton dis
grace arc often loudest in denunciation 
of temperance reform and reforms. It 
seems a sore point to their reputa
tion.

missionary workers who have suffered. 
Is there no one to respond to this 
bitter cry from the high places of our 
en lightened age? What a public sen
sation was created, what a stir was 
made among the municipal councillors 
of a sister community when the milk 
of one dairy was supposed to be poi
soned by foul water 1 What a stir the 
pestilence of diphtheria makes 1 Yet 
the Grand Old Man of England says 
intemperance kills more victims than 
war, pestilence and famine combined.

The only exculpation for the owner 
of the ox was ignorance of its vicioue- 
ncss. Are we, in this nineteenth 
century, ignorant of the past record of 
that business ? But who are the 
owners in this case? The manufac
turers and dealers—true f But do not 
Mie administrative authorities that li
cence the business and receive rental

Orange township, Cuyahoga county, on 
which they built * log cabin. Not 
quite two years afterwards—November 
19, 1831—James A. Garfield Was 
born. At an early age Mrs Garfield’s 
husband died, and she had to struggle 
with many difficulties. She faced her 
hardships with true heroism, and 
maintained her struggle with constant 
privation in a noble spirit. She re
fused to send her elder children out to 
work among neighboring settlers, foil
ing with her own hands to keep them 
together under her eye. Year by year 
the fivlds were plowed and sown, and 
the crops, often scanty, were gathered. 
She made her children’s clothing 
and that of the family of a neigh 
boring shoemaker, who, in return, 
constructed clumsy, but substantial, 
shoes for the young Garfield*. James 
received his first lessons in English, as 
well as a bright example of noble de 
voteduesp, from his mother. Mrs 
Garfield was a woman of groat native 
force of character and strength of will, 
and in her old age was comparatively 
vigorous in mind and body. In the 
shock attendant on the attempted as- 

Publio sassination of her illustrious son she 
bore herself with a degree of fortitude 
which demonstrated these qualities and 
her firm religious faith.

very sensible observation of Lady 
Burdett Coutts, now Mrs Bartlett. 
She is the richest woman in the world, 
and the owner of a great private bank. 
She noticed that when the clerks left 
for their mid-day lunch, that some of 
them spent more time out of doors than 
was necessary, while others came back 
evidently under the influence of liquor. 
So she induced her business agents to 
provide a lunch id the baok building. 
The experiment proved so success! til 
that the Bank in England made the 
same provision and since then the prac
tice has been adopted in most of the 
large banking and mercantile houses of 
the world. Of course it is not so much 
for the good habits of their clerks and 
employes that the managers of these 
institutions oate, but fur the most inter
ested reason that they gvt more work 
out ot them, and avoid possible error» 
due to the indulgence of their clerks 
and book-keepers in strong drinks. 
But the practice is a good one, for 
eating devolves go >d fellowship tlte 
world over, and directors, cashiers, 
clerks and office-boys meet on an equal
ity at the lunch-table.

“Opeanin9 Scholl."

The following notice verb itim ct lit
eratim, was recently posted up in a 
public place in Ascension Parish

MAKE ME A SONG.

Out of the silence make me a song, 
Beautiful, sad, and soft and low ; 

Let-the loveliest music sound along 
And win* each dote with a wail of 

Dim drear
Woe;

As hope’s last tear ;
Out of the silence make me a hymn, 
Whose sounds are shadows soft and dim.

Out of the stillness in your heart—
A thousand songs arc sleeping 

Make me but one, thou child of art,
The song of a hope m a last despair, 

N Dark and low,

for Infant» and Children.

Is»!!' “Castcrla Is so well adopted Mfldrw .astsfisssk.
gtvw sleep, and promotM di-I recommend it as superior to any prescript*

te me." B k, AacHBB, M. D.,
JU 8a Oxford Bt, Brooklyn, X. Y. A chant of Woe ;

Out of the stillness, tone by tone, 
Soft as a snowflake, wild tfs * fnoan.Tea Csxtaub Coup amt, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

Out on the darkness flash me a song, 
Brightly dark and darkly bright ;

Let it sweep as a love star sweeps along 
The mystical shadows of the night ; 

Sing it sweet,

Where nothing 
And earth-songs m
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Business Firms of
WOLFVILLE

also own it ? But penetrate a little 
further. Do not the individuals who 
vote for the parties who licence the 
business own it ? In this country it is 
the people who govern, and are sover
eign, and upon the single voters must 
finally rest the responsibility for all 
acts of those in authority, 
opinion and the people can make or 
unmake lawmakes. It is easy te grow 
righteously and eloquently indignant 
over a few scapegoats, but let every 
one see to it that he shrinks no duty. 
The owner of the ox that did not keep 
him in, knowing his vieioueoesa, was 
stoned. In this ease we see it must 
be the individuals of the general publie 
who shirk their duty, who therefore 
render themselves obnoxious to Divine

—Father Ryan.
SI.OO Per Annum.

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business

6'loitf îlflisttllnng.(in advance.)
CLUBS of five in advance $4 OO

The Liquor TrafficLocal advertising at ten cents per line 
for every insertion, unless by special ar
meraient for standing notices.

Rifes for standing advertisements will 
he made known on application to the 
office, it ad pavraenton transient advertising 
Unit be guaranteed by some responsible 
party piior tc its insertion.

The Acadian Job Department Is con- 
itimtly receiving new type and material, 
and will continue to guarantee satisfaction 
on all work turned out 

Newsy eoromuuieatiotiB from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the topics 
ot the day are cordially solicited. The 
name of the party writing for the Acadian 
toust invariably accompany the comb •'il- 
cation, although the same may be wfitt *n 
Aver a fictitious signature.

Address sll com uni cations to 
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors * Proprietors,
Wolfville, V 8.

DOR DEN. C. H.—Boots and Shoes, 
L*Hata and Caps, and Gents’ Furnish
ing Goods.
DORDEN, CHARLES H.-Cnrri.tg<* 
-^and Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint

SHOULD NOT BE LICENSED BY LEGISLATION.

Exodus XXL, 28th and 29th.
The Israelites are just being regen

erated at the wild and rugged foot-hills 
of Mount Sinai. From being a race 
of slaves they are being born again 
into a race of free men—a great na
tion, and the people of the Lord. 
Crossing the Red Sea was cro sing the 
Rubicon of their destinies. After this 
act of faith and decision on their part, 
God completes the covenant made with 
their fathers by giving them laws to 
keep which will ratify the agreement. 
Examine these laws and you will find 
that they contain guiding principles 
which covers many more cases than 
are formally stated.

After the decalogue come various 
by-laws for regulating the municipal 
and social life of the new-born com
monwealth. Of these our text was

Ignorance is the mother of super
stition ; and benign and blessed science 
is coming to dispel this hallucination. 
Chemistry, physiology, pathology and 
practical medicines now lift their voice 
against it. Eminent medical men see 
eye to eye in this matter and refuse to 
prescribe it. It never assimilates with 
the blood ; it never nourishes ; it only 
acta as an irritant, a stimulant and a 
narcotb, and at the best is but a poi
sonous 
handled.

«
The Distance of the 

Star*.DISHOP, B. G.—Dealer in Leads, Oils, 
L'Colors Room Paper, Hardware, Crock
ery, Glass, Cutlery, Brushes, etc , etc. 
DISHOP, JOHNSON H —Wholesale 
•^dealer in Flour and Feed, Mowers, 
Rakes, &e., Ac. N. B. Potatoes supplied 
in any quantity, barreled or by the car 
or vessel load. <0
DLACK ADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak- 
-^er and Repairer.
DROWN, J.
L'end Farrier.
ft A LD WELL & MURRAY.------Dry
'"'Goods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc.

La.
January 1888

John W Daggs is opcattin soholl at 
.Mrs John Deminie copor shop chilldren 
he will tench at one dollar per month in 
ad-vance old pcaplu Sunday and at fifty 
cents per month payable in advance 
fine your own books

I teach all to gather in vlmentry 
spellin book I will teach on ssunday 
and at nights I shall open an wensday 

here by pettefy to the collerd

The distance of the star Alpha Cen
taur! may be st ited in round numbers 
to be 20,000,000,000,000 of miles. Now 
a billion means a million of millions, so 
that the distance of Alpha Centauri 
may be stated to be twenty millions 
of millions of miles. Let us now try 
to form some conception, however im
perfect of the amazing distance. Let 
us suppose a railway train to leave the 
earth travelling day and night at the 
rate of fifty miles an hour without 
stoppages. In six months it would 
reach the moon, in two hundred years it 
would reach the sun, andi n 6,000 years 
it would reach the planet Neptune, the 
orbit of which forms the extreme 
known limit of the planetary system. 
The same train, however, would not 
reach the star Alpha Ccntauri in less 
than 42,000,000 years.

One more illustration may bo useful. 
Comets, in general, revolve in very 
eccentric orbits. When a comet is in 
the perihelion of its orbit it is compar
atively near to the earth ; on the other 
hand, when it is at the aphelion it is 
remote-Mn many instances very remote 
—from the earth. For instance, the 
celebrated comet of 1858, known as 
Douati’s comet, one of the greatest 
comets of modern times, at the time of 
its passage of the perihelion was dis
tant from the sun 60,000,000 miles ; 
when it has attained the aphelion of its 
orbit (which will occur in about 1,000 
years hereafter) its distance front the 
earth will not be less than 30,000,000,- 
000 miles. Now our typical railway 
train starting from the earth would 
uot reach the aphelion of the orbit of 
Dooati s comet in less than 60,000 
y, ars, and yet the aphelion distance of 
Donati’s comet is ou)y one sovun-hun 
dredth part of the distance from the 
earth to Alpha Ccntauri, the nearest o* 

the fixed stars.

It«‘»tuuraiitft in the Air.

justice. If any one knowing the evils 
of intemperance stands neutral or throws 
his influence ou the wrong side, God 
cannot hold him guiltless.

Who raises the question, Does pro
hibition prohibit ? Interested parties

I.—Practical Horee-Slioer
drug to be labelled and

The superstitious fallacy that it pays 
has blinded Government and ‘hardened 
the hearts of prwtte (peculator». AI keep a-king thia till those who do not 
better philosophy, a sounder political slop to inquire of facta think there 
economy ia coming to prevail, and tell may be something in it. Inquire into 
how it beggar» a Government, and in the statistics of the prohibitory States 
the end leaves all the con-titocnt parts of the Union. I favor total prohihi- 
ef , country the poorer. If there were tinn, but not tho Scott Act. Oh ! 
not a drop manufactured or sold, the How pious and judiciousl If the 
revenue of jthe country, from honest Scott Act, like most other things in 
and honorable production, would more this world, is not perfect, it is the near- 
than double ; there would not be the eat approach to prohibition we can 
terrible entail of crime and poverty have ot present. If the Scott Act is 
and suffering j there would be more not sufficiently enforced, who are to 
rtady money, and better markets and blame ? Who linker and tamper with 

would feel the touch of bet- it till it ia open to legal quibbling and 
appeals, as no other law on our staiuto 
books is ? Can it fail if enforced ?

Legal Decision».
1. Any pot mm who takes a paper ro*- 

tiarly from th Pont Office—whether dir- 
tcU-d to hi* name or another’* or whether 
he liM Mihucilbed or not—I* responsible 
for the payment.

1. If a pi.-rnoh order* hi* paper d’sron- 
tlniied. he n..i*t pay up all « m urages, or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
payment in made, and collect the whole 
amount, whether the paper is taken fiom 
the office or not.

3. The courte have decided that refus
ing to take newspaper* and periodical* 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for i* prima Jacit 
tvidum e of intentional fraud.

you are
populations I have tench here twenty 

I have so tiers here that
nAVISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
^Conveyancer, Fire In mu ranee Agent. years a go

knows itnAVISON BROS,—Pi inters and Pub
lisher*.
]}R PAYZANT& SON, Dentists. A Common Cold"
GiLgT.ï’M0«.„SB^™Tu^C
Association, of New York.

I* often the beginning of serious affec
tion* of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes, 
and Lung*. Therefore, tho Importance of 
early and effective treatment cannot bo 
overestimated. Ayer’* Cherry Pectoral 
luay always bo relied upon for the speedy 
cure of a Cold or Cough.

Last January I win attacked with a 
severe Cold, which, by neglect ami fre
quent exposure*, became worse, finally 
settling on my lungs. A terrible cough 
soon followed, accompanied by pains in 
the chest, from which I suffered Intensely. 
After trying various remedies, without 
obtaining relief, I commenced tuning 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and

Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remedy saved my 
IKo.—Juo. Webster, Pawtucket, K. I.

They contain guiding principles, 
were for courts in equity andThey

justice. Pettifogging and quibbling 
over technicalities would not keep 
them. Their principles descend to 
English law. Does not a principle 
underlie this law of the ox that gores 
or pushes? Would not an Israelitish 
judge broaden it to reach any vioious 
animal ? Must we uot make it include 
anything vicious that injures human 
life or welfare ?

The Christian age holds us to neigh
borliness, even to the use ef our in
fluences. Paul interprets the laws of 
Christ to say, “It is good neither to 
eat flesh or to drink wine or anything 
whereby thy brother etumbleth, or is 

Total

L. P—Manufacturer of 
Shoes.

pODFREY,
'J Boots and
XT ARRIS, O. D.-General Dry 
A*Clothing and Gents’ FurnishiV 
TJERBIN, J. F —Watch Maker and 

Jeweller.
tJlGGINS, W. J.- General 
*-■ er. Coal always on hand.
T7ELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and 

Maker. All oideis in his line 
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

MoINTVRB

MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 
Repairer.

DATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
F of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank. 
DEDDEN, A. C. CO.—Dealers ih 
^Pianos, Organs, and Sewing Machines. 
DOCKWELL & CO.—Book - sellers. 
^Stationers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.
pAND, G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy 
**Goode.
QLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer 
k^in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin
ware. Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows.

J. M.—Barber and Tobac-

Goods
»

Coal Deal-
Kmr OFFICE, WOLFVILLE

Owe* Hours, 8 a. m to 8 r m.
•re made up as folio 

For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.00

every one
ter times. No fiscal policy of free 
trade or protection can do for the 
country what a policy of prohibition 
can accomplish.

These facts at which wo have hinted 
must be (aught in our public schools, hibit ?
Our children must be taught the most Do nut listen to the sophistry that 
advanced science and philosophy in high licence will close the shanties, It
thia branch, and not be kept in the j never haa and never will oloao them

faith of the old superstition» of 
forefather,. They muat learn the m.
lation of the traffic to political econ. ; create things for a wrong. If a legiti- 
omy and aoeiat progrcaa; the relation of mate business, let there be no monopoly 
alcohol to ohemietry, physiology and of rights and privilege». Bat .ome 
pathology, and the whole physical pos- will engage in it, therefore had we not 
sibilitics of man. They must learn better license the best? Let then,
it, effect on the mental powers and ] engage in it at them own soul , peril,
discover the foundation and reach of but clear your skirts of the blood o 
8ir William Gull’s statement that “It your neighbor. Would you think ot 
degenerates the tissue, of the brain j licensing murder or .non ? Yet some 
snd spoils the intellect." Above .V, are found bam enough for them crime, 
the, need to learn in our Sabbath- despite all the laws and their penalties, 
schools tho effects of alcohol on a lm-1 The law is dear and the Government 
man soul ; how it can make earthly, is clear and the people are clear in th.a 
sensual and devilish., Do not kl ‘ho _ British#»*

of U. I If the next generation thus lose» its | fly over tho liquor traffic in the Oem-

In India the, have sacred oxen, and refpCct and auperstitioue belief in the1 dent, ... . ,,
in Egypt they worshipped «acted bulls ; Norman and Saxon idol, then will ^ Orient. eep 10 re ,
and oue of these beasts might gore a Ghrisi come to reign on earth. X\ hen po <-<*. _____________________
native, or destroy hie property, and he we preach prohibit on we are preach- rji|ie JUrw Ourlteld. ^
dared not resist or resent, for super- ing missionary sermons, and paving —“ «11 done in a kitchen eitu-
stition, eastern snd law were all against the way for the coming of Christ's Mrs B. a.lluu Garfisl , ere « « and lhe
him. We have no right to smile . kingdom. If anyone with affected ■ late Urea,dent of the United States, U fy ? in
supercilious smile at them simple peo- sanctimoniousness call, thia meddling ... in her 87th year at the time of her Jt d baieml, can look out ot

pie. We Christianised Anglo-Saxon with politics, then we any the Gospel death a few days eg. . , „„ ,|.e r00fe 0f the
races have proved .. ..petition. „f Christ must meddle with* polities | n.ice of the Be,. Hem. Ballon, a *™ “JJ
toward the white ox of a liquor traffic, j before it can fulfil its Divine Com- Method,st clergyman an wn r m ^ . believed that in nil the tall houses
No other gigantic evil is handled so mla-ion. Religion must go to the Boston. She married Abram Garfield ™ ” it KouW be found
tenderly. It may push right and left, baUot-box and te the hall, of legi, ,n 1819, and settled near Independ- "™"m =ooking on ,op o. 
and wound and kill, and break up l.turo, and to municipal oouno,Is, and eoee, Ohm. Her husband wo.ked as b r>lhur u,a„ down below,

homes j yet an, who talk of putting leaven the whole lump or it i« » fall-, a laborer at a canal. The, lived in. ̂  ^ “ * riJ |jf the odors whioh
the brute out of ixistcnoe are atiU'nre where moat needed. Here Satan log cabin, the wife toiling for their p- 00ul0 „ho,i food is being pin
ched fanatic, in some circle,. mn, hold hi. mat and throw up in- port b, weaving, knitting and .owing. «7 kitehcn Io tho Union

A youth at college begin, to trac trenchmeets aguinat the onward m.ieh j They afterward «-«vedto Newbu^ £ Club of New York the cooking
1.U Horace for th. sake of the claasic „f human pingre», and em.no,pat,on, . town which to ^ 1# „„ tlie top Blory f„r tins leas m.

longue ; the author sings the praises and saltation. ; of lhe city o 1 Iu ull the leading cummerci.il andhi. Faleraisn win.; and adores,| Hu. this vicious ox ever been known three children had been born to them. ^ 
rather than abhors intoxication. Eng- to push with i„ ho,-., or to kill a In 1830 there was ^jTdda ” - room*, apart
list, literature largely copies the cWc. man, or woman, in lhe past/ Whet a ment over the advance | 'KPr,“ "fl y|t Ld the book-keeper.,

English 1... and on,toms copy the cloud ol witue»^ come trooping up to land ,n Ü» S..U- and tho . U ' J „tl,ei empUiyei.ure not ex-
heathen iu this. Thu vicious thing answer 1 Judges, juror,, gaolers, mag- ,os much sought after. 1 hay deter , ^ bui'dings tor then
p . «, .«red in th. auprretition. istraU,, lawyers, dmrurr., bc.ides the mined to start at am,mg and purehe,,^ “ ^ f„m tt
revereoco of our forefathers that you wouon and the children, and the ed a tract of land heavrl, wooded m mas. 1

Mail- Shoe
fnith-

Why do the friends of the busioees 
move Heaven and earth to have the 
Scott Act repealed if it does nut pro-

fc m.
Kxpress west close at 10.35 a. m. 
Express cast close at 5 10 p. m. 
Kentrille close at 7 15 p tn.

Geo. V. Rand, Post Master.

A.—Boot and Shoe Mak- iaiJssIsAver’* Cherry Pectoral. His Instruction^ 
were followed, and the result was n rapid 
snd permanent cure.—H. E. Biuipeou, 
ltogera Prairie, Texas. •

PEOPLE’S BANK OF HALIFAX.

Open from 9 a. m. to 2 p. to. Closed on 
Saturday at 12, noon. Two years ago ! suffered from a severelüBâSÉI

SSBïES#
torul to my children, aud eouslder It

The Best Remedy

I half so well as the Scott Act can. 
' Betides, it is immoral to license or

offended, or is made weak.’’ 
abstinence, if only for others, is a 
Christian duty. But we may go back 
thousands of years to the principles 
enunciated under the Jewish economy 
to learn the duties of justice towards 

Love comes later.

ourA. deW. Barbs, Agent.

Churches.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—Rev. R
b Ross, Pastor----- Service every Sabbath
it 300 p. m. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. 
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday at 7 30 pm.

BAPTIST CHURCH—Rov T A Riggins, 
Putor—Services every Sabbath at 11 00
• m and 7 00 p m, Sabbath School at 9 30
• tn. Prayer Meetings on Tuesday at 7 30 
ym and Thursday at 7 30 p m.

METHODIST CHURCH*-Rev Fred'k 
Priggens, Pastor—Services every Sabbath 
« 11 00 a m and 7 00 p to. Sabbath School 
UP 30 a m. Prayer Meeting on Thursday
•tt 00 p m.

hr. JOHN’S CHURCH. (Episcopal) 
S«rlce» on Sunday next at 3 p. m. Sun- 
ky School at 2 p. m.

6t FRANCIS (B. C )—Rev T M Daly, 
*• P.—Mass li 00 a m the last Sunday of 
••ch month.

for Colds, Coughs, nnd nil Throat snd 

Some time ago I took a slight Col.1.

ESE-ESsm:
Akron, New York.

Aver’* Cherry Pectoral 1* conRiaercd,

sriMaHirtMira
daas.1—J*? F^RolMrtB^ïtognoYltt^ Ark. e

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

neighbor.
When we meet an organi*ed businefs 
injuring our neighbor’s family, and 
endangering hi» life, deal with it as 
with the vicious ox.

RHAW,
Mconist.
tlTALLACE, O. H.—Wholesale and 

Retail Grocer.

You oanoot
its horns as the Romancover over 

covered his vetive offerings with flow* 
ers. Tie it, fence it in, give it the 
respectability of legal sanction aud you 
cannot charm the beastliness out

WITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 
W dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishing*.
WILSON, J AS.—Harness Makes, is 
W still in Wolfville where he is prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.

In order to economize apace, and get 
the greatest return front the ground 
occupied, there have been erected down 

in Nsw York a number of very 
In these immense

the opium trade in the

tall structures, 
buildings rooms are set apart in the 

stories for restaurants. The

thisOwing to the burry in getting up 
Directory, no doubt some names have 
been left off. Names so omitted will be 
added frotn time to time. Persons wish
ing their nafnes placed on the above list 
will please call.Nasonle. TK.ST ON EARTH

GEORGE'S LODGE,A, t à A. M., 
kMG at their Hall on tha second Friday 

«•cb month at 7$ o’clock p. m.
J. W. Caldwell, BecreUry.

il l] ICARDS.

JOHN W. WALLACE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, COtTVEYANCER, ETC
Also General Agent for Fiu and

Lin Insurance,
WOLFVILLE N. S-

SOAPTemperance.
wolfville division 8 or t meet»

so!? Moa<l*y evening In their Hull, 
Nltler'i Block, at 7.31 o’clock. TWaTRYlT

wStirKeSi'w^eSÎSéU. m.lr.co'iorrt

«æîb
wrapper*, send to the manufacturer* with your k 
eddrew and get a handaome ptolure for them. |

i ns, I
obtainable at your home eeod 6 cent* In stamp* ■“Thïs.T'c^lx Soap M’fg Co.,’ 8

Ft. ancra**, N. R
nnB

A?IA LODGE, I. O. a. T. meela 
**^0 evenln* *n Mu*io Hall

£Trrr—--------------------- HO MORE PILLS!
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